
The food smells good in DOW 1013 tonight

Only Tau Bates to be seen

A lecture room of isolation

And it looks like, we’re all queens👑

The wind is howling like the electee teams inside

Couldn’t keep it in, Karen knows we tried

Don’t let them in, don’t let them see

Be the electee you always have to be

General meetings don’t let them know

Well now they know

TBP, Jeopardy

Can’t hold it back anymore

TBP, Jeopardy

Third general’s not a bore

Now you know, we’re playing Jeopardy today

Let the storm rage on

Don’t forget the TBPuzzles by the way

Welcome back electees,

I hope you and your electee team are getting along well so far because

unfortunately, Tau Beta Pi does not accept divorce papers. For those of

you who attended your first team meetings and have completed your electee

questionnaire already, congratulations🥳. If you could not make it to your

team’s first meeting, well, your team leads should have already told you what to

do so I’m going to save my limited space here for some more spicy TextBP.

- Tony, your favorite Elsa Historian



TBPhunPhacts! Did you know…

1. Venus is the only planet that rotates clockwise. She’s definitely not like the other

planets…

2. Orange or orange? The color was actually named after the fruit in the English language.

3. The first speeding ticket was given out in 1896 to a man driving at a whopping 8 miles

per hour. What was the speed limit? 2 miles per hour. What a daredevil.

4. Dreamt is the only word in the English language that ends in “mt”. What? Reallymt?

5. People from Massachusetts call roundabouts “rotaries” and chocolate sprinkles

“jimmies”. Feel free to tell them they are incorrect.

TBPuns of the Week



The Best Puzzles




